<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROUTES:</th>
<th>CHANGES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R29</td>
<td>• NO CHANGES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 30      | • Saturday schedule will be changed to Sunday schedule, operating between 10:45 AM and 12:45 AM  
          • Service will end at 9:00 PM during “reduced service” periods  
          • “Reduced service” weekday frequency will change from 30 minutes to 60 minutes  
          • Sunday service will be eliminated during “reduced service” periods |
| 31      | • Saturday schedule will be changed to Sunday schedule, operating between 11:00 AM and 1:00 AM  
          • Service will end at 9:00 PM during “reduced service” periods  
          • “Reduced service” weekday frequency will change from 30 minutes to 65 minutes  
          • Sunday service will be eliminated during “reduced service” periods |
| 33      | • Sunday service will be eliminated during “reduced service” periods |
| 34      | • Service will end at 8:00 PM |
| 35      | • NO CHANGES |
| 36      | • Saturday service will be discontinued |
| 38      | • Reduced weekday frequency after 8:00 PM, from 40 minutes to 80 minutes  
          • Saturday schedule will be changed to Sunday schedule: frequency will change from 40 minutes to 80 minutes; service will end at 12:45 AM  
          • Sunday service will be eliminated during “reduced service” periods |
| 39      | • Weekday evening (after 6:00 PM) and all weekend trips will alternate between serving Hampshire Mall and Smith College (all trips will still serve Hampshire College, but will no longer serve Mount Holyoke College)  
          • Saturday schedule will be changed to Sunday schedule: service will end at 11:45 PM  
          • Sunday service will be eliminated during “reduced service” periods |
| B43     | • 8:15 AM and 4:15 PM express trips will be eliminated  
          • Saturday schedule during school periods will be changed to Sunday schedule: frequency will change from 30 minutes to 60 minutes, operating between 8:00 AM and 12:00 AM  
          • Saturday service will operate between 8:00 AM and 10:00 PM during no-school periods  
          • Sunday service will end at 10:00 PM during school and no-school periods  
          • All Holiday service will operate on a Sunday schedule |
| 45      | • 12:25 PM trip will be eliminated |
| 46      | • Route will be eliminated |
| ADA Service | • Trips outside the ¼ mile zone will be charged a premium fare  
              • ADA hours will be changed to reflect fixed-route changes; new hours will be as follows:  
                o 6:25 AM to 1:35 AM, Monday thru Wednesday  
                o 6:10 AM to 2:55 AM, Thursday and Friday  
                o 8:30 AM to 1:00 AM, Saturday and Sunday |
- 6:55 AM to 11:20 PM, “reduced service” weekdays
- 8:30 AM to 10:00 PM, “reduced service” weekends

| Senior Van Service | • Trips outside the ¾ mile zone will be charged a premium fare  
|                    | • Trips may only be booked to and from PVTA member communities  
|                    | • Service to adult day health centers will be eliminated |